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KAHER, JOE L.
Juneau landlord

1/24/1942/6 Age 80, died. Came to Valdez Apr. 14, 1898 and to Juneau in June 1917. Left considerable property including Windsor Apts. etc.
KANE, MRS. LOUISE

Wife of Steve
Hoonah woman

4/19/1949/2 Age 80, died Sun. etc. VG history.
KANE, STEVE
Hoonah merchant
11/1/1937 Age. 62, died at St. Ann's Hosp.
KANN, (JACK) L. Juneau 5 and 10 man

4/23/1946/2 Mrs L. Kann, died in Seattle yesterday. J. Kann sold store several months ago to move to Seattle.

12/9/1948/7 Kann buys Bon Marche from Al White.
KANOUSE, GORDY  Owner of Red Dog Saloon---

See small envelope (white) under HINKSON, CHUCK concerning "African safari" of Kanouse, etc.
KARRY, MIKE
Juneau pioneer painter, etc.

Dies 9/6/1956 (N.B. A2; pp 75)
4/5/1943/6 Mrs. E.H. Kaser, wife of Doc., age 58, died at Seattle today.

9/15/1944/6 Dr. Kaser sold out to Dr. Joyce Smith.

Daughter, Elisabeth Kaser Traynor died in Anch July 30th, 1967. See DEATHS (Juneau-1967)
KASHEVAROF, CYRIL
Juneau pioneer

3/2/1948 Age 52, dies in S.F.
KASHEVAROFF, REV. A.P. and family.

10/12/1929/8 'Kash.' went to Sitka to study some Indian petroglyphs recently discovered in Jamestown Bay.

KASHEVAROFF, MRS.  Wife of Rev.

4/13/1931/8  Mrs A. P. Kashevaroff, 57 passes on.
Juneau Hi. Grad. etc.

K.D. News 11/18/1967--Nicholas N. Kashevaroff, 69, a veteran of the G. G. and Lighthouse Service, died recently in Seattle and was buried there, following services in Wiggen & Sons Chapel. He died Tues. Nov. 14th at the Public Health Service Hospital. His home was at 6201 14th Ave. N.W.

He was born in Alaska and during his 30 yrs. in the Lighthouse Service, served on most of the stations in S.E. Alaska. He was last on Mary Id. before his retirement in the late 1940's. He moved to Seattle in 1950. Survivors are his wife Ethelyn and a stepson, Myron Shireman of Seattle.
KASKO, JIM
Tenakee native

11/1/1935/5 Old Jim Kasko, 56, died on his boat "Aeroplane" while rounding Point Retreat today about 06:30. Body brought to Juneau.
KAUSEN, DAN
Old Douglas chicken rancher.

1/30/1948/5 VG story about Dan's big chicken egg 7 1/2" in circumference one way and 9" the other and weighs 5 1/2 oz.
KEARNEY, KENNY

Juneau boy

12/11/1944/6 He and Bob Pasquan left Juneau to join the Merchant Marine.
12/15/1944/6 Both joined the C.G. in Seattle.
Died at Snohomish, Wn. Worked as contractor in A.J. Played baseball. Active with informal singing groups.

Survived by wife, the former Doris Moran, who was a nurse at St. Ann's Hosp. in Juneau. Also two sons and a daughter survive.

Sister, Mildred Keaton, well known Alaska Arctic nurse is again in Alaska on an assignment in the interior. Two brothers also survive him. Monk Keaton and ?
KEDRICK, BOB

Empire reporter

1955-'56-'57

2/25/’57 See ALL AROUND ALASKA—about money in four figures being offered in Territ. House to defeat a certain bill.

2/26/1957 Special committee to investigate Empire reporter....

KEGEL, CAPT. PAUL
Juneau-mariner

11/1/1941/3 Is now Mate on SS "Tyee" of ATCo.
11/21/1941/2 Was First Mate on "Western Trader"
when she grounded on Sisters Island, Icy
Strait. See file card for particulars.
KEGLEY, W.T.  
Juneau banker

Pict. of Vice President 1st Nat. Bank.  
Spiral No. 12. pp. 49.  
Pict. with 94# king. (NB 24; pp 28)
KEITHAHN, ED.
Museum curator

KELLER, KENNETH K. Jr.
Son of W.K. Keller

9/6/1945/5 Lt. Kenneth Keller, reported missing in Apr. is a War prisoner and will soon be released.
KELLY, JIM (BASEBALL)
Juneau pioneer

7/30/1932 Age 69, died today. Came to Lituya Bay in 1894 and then to Juneau to stay in '97
KELLY, RAYMOND J.
Judge 1st Div.

9/3/1940/2 Good photo of him in Empire.
8/10/1938/8 VG letter from him in Cincinnati, Ohio to Dave Housel here. Ran the old Corner Saloon in Juneau in old days.
Funeral of Mrs Dan Kennedy who died in Anchorage Sept. on the 21st. held today.

Old Dan Kennedy died 1/29/1913 (See D.A. Disp.)
KENNEDY, DAN O'CONNELL
Juneau pioneer

7/10/1944/5 Born in Sitka on 6/10/1881, died 7/8/1944 at Manley Hot Springs. Kennedy St. in Juneau was named for his Dad, etc. He has been in the clothing business in Anch. from 1924 until the present.
KENNEDY, JAMES

Juneau pioneer

KERR, LAWRENCE

Juneau man.

6/13/1945/2

Age 61, died in his room at the Bergmann Hotel. Came to Nome in 1900, etc.
KETCHIKAN PHOTOGRAPHS
From the Hunt collection. K. P. Library

Neg. no. 41---Gov Hog att and Mrs. J. R. Heckman and two other people in auto. (Ketchikan's First???) 1912
KHWOSTOF and DAVIDOF
(Nikolai Alexandrovich)
(Gavril Ivanovich)

Two Russian naval officers in employ of the Russian American Co. 1802-04. left St. Petersburg in April 1802 overland to Okhotsk, sailed to Kodiak, conferred with Baranof and returned back to Russia the same way.
KIEFER, ALBERT A.

Bert Kiefer.

2/21/1950/8 Age 74, died at St. Ann's. Came to Juneau in 1912, etc. (Was a partner with Pop Bayers and Fred Cameron in the pool hall (Juneau Billiards) where Percy's is now.)
KILBURN, L.W.

Douglas pioneer

6/20/1944 Age 69, died in Douglas today of a stroke. Came in 1902 etc.
KILLISNOO JAKE

Chief Jake, etc.

KILOH, ALEX SR.  And wife.

9/15/1944 They left Juneau because of Mrs. Kiloh's health. Came to Juneau (Treadwell) in 1911, then later moved to Thane, etc.
KILROY, MRS. WM.

Frame building on Main--2nd & 3rd.

1/2/1934/8 Old two-story building on Main St. destroyed by fire today. John Yorke and Mrs. Wm. Kilroy escape from flaming structure. A phone call said the Kilroy house so fire truck proceeded to the old Kilroy home on head of 12th St. However, a correction immediately after sent the No. 2 fire truck in the right direction.
KING, EDW. Juneau man.

11/28/1949 6 Body of King, 60, found at foot of Salmon Cr. falls.
It was not until 1884 that J.H. Kinkead arrived at Sitka as Alaska's first governor of Seward's purchase. This was 17 years after the purchase due, most likely to bitterness in Wash. D.C. over the purchase. Ward McAllister came as the first district Judge and E.W. Haskell as District Atty. Andrew T. Lewis was clerk of the Court. As Commissioners Brady presided at Sitka, Geo P. Ihrie at Wrangell, Chester Seebar at Unalaska and Henry States at Juneau.
See Emp. 1/18/1936 for VG short passages (sayings by him). Get these someday. VG.
KIRCHOFFER, EDW.

Juneau pioneer

2/28/1951. To leave Juneau after 47 years.
KIRKHAM, JAMES
Douglas pioneer

10/28/1948 Age. 79, dies at St. Ann's Hospital
Came to Juneau in 1905
For her insults to Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson see lg. brown env. under RACIAL PROBLEMS (2) (Black Power Leaders)
KJANDER, AINO

Juneau pioneer

1. Dies in Juneau. (NB 24; pp 14)
KLANEY, MRS. WM.

"Jennie" of Angoon

12/23/1949  Age 83, Native, dies. Came to Juneau from Angoon in 1902, etc.
KLAPISCH, HENRY K.  
Herring man.


10/21/1931/8  Henry K. Klapisch here for trial. Plead guilty, made the checks good and was fined $500. by Judge Hardin g....???
KLIPPERT, LAVADER
---
Pelican man.

2/11/1945/8 Bought "Tern" from Andy Rossness.
KLONDIKE KATE

Mrs. W.L. VanDuren
Mrs. W.L. VanDuren


3. VG Picts. and story (A.S. Mar. 1956)
   8/14/1935/3 Is in Juneau today headed for Dawson
KLOWKEK, CHIEF  
Indian chief.  

D.A. Disp. 8/31/1899  Died.
Died early in May, 1950 of a heart attack. Aged 78. Born in Trieste, came to U.S. as a cabin boy in a sailing ship. At 17 sailed in schooners from N.Y. to Cuba in the sugar trade. He opened the Seattle-Kuskokwim River trade in 1911 while operating the schooner "DRUXBURY" Later, in partnership with Capt. J.E. Shields he operated the schooners "BENDER BROS" and "RUBY." M.D. May 13, 1950
KNIGHT, ARTHUR F.

Juneau pioneer

3/15/1952 Age 90, died at St. Anns Hospital.
Came here from Dawson in about 1900---went to Dawson in 1897. (Son Clarence of the Juneau Marble Works.)
KNIGHT, CLARENCE
Juneau Marble Works

1. Marries Eleanor Thorsen  (NB 24; pp 19)
KNUTSON, TOM.  Juneau pioneer

2/27/1931/  Age. 65, died. Juneau for 35 yrs.
KODZOFF, GEORGE

Juneau elevator operator

See card on Anita Garnick. Spiral No. 12. pp 23.
KOHLEPP, GEORGE
Of Behrends store

7/26/1940/3 Geo. Kohlepp and wife leave Juneau on the "Alaska" for Columbus, Ohio to live. Geo. came here and to B.M. Behrends store on July 27, 1907 for six months---but stayed for 33 years!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KOSKEY, ABEL</th>
<th>Juneau fisherman and family</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
KOSKI, OLAVI  Juneau pioneer

6/6/1948/8 Good bowler, drunk, etc. Age 44, found dead in hallway of Hixson Bldg. (Winn bldg.) where he had a room.
KOSKI, OSCAR  
Juneau pioneer

KOSTROMETINOFF, P.J.  Sitka pioneer

2/12/1931  Peter K---died at Sitka today.
Liberality of Count Rumiantzof, Russ. conselor of state, the brig "Rurik" was fitted to look for a N.W. Passage in the America's. 1815) Kotzebue, son of famed author who had been with Krusenstern on the "Neva" in 1803-1806 was in command. Left Cronstadt, around Cape Horn, to Petropavlovsk, then to St. Lawrence ids. passed through Bering strait, explored, mapped then to S.F. Cal. via Unalaska, and to Hawaiian Islands. 1817 refitted and returned to St. Lawrence Ids. Ill health forced him to return to Russia. Born at Revel 12/19/1787 and died at Revel 2/13/1846.
KOWEE

Juneau Indian chief...

Sent out by the Bremen Geographical Society in 1881 to make studies in Alaska. Summer of 1881 visited and made maps of head of Lynn canal and Chilkat river. Later worked Bering strait and around East Cape. Krauses names in Chikat region.
KRAUSE, EDMUND J.
Juneau man.

To develop trailer court (NB 24; pp 18)

3/5/1948/8 To build refrigeration plant this yr.
KRAUSE, EDWARD

Juneau bad man.

Jailed 10/13/1916 for Christie (NB-9; pp 31)
KRAUSE, EDWARD

Juneau bad man.

D.A.Disp. 10/30/1915 pp.6; The gas-boat "Lou" owned by Capt. J.O.Plunkett, burned and sunk Oct. 24th off the entrance to Hobart Bay, according to a wire from Capt. Plunket at Wrangell. The Capt. says he was picked up by a passing fish boat. The "Lou" was 7 tons net; and built in Juneau in 1913 34' x 9'.

D.A.Disp. 11/2/1915 pp.1; and 11/3/pp 5; Big mystery in Douglas and Juneau----William Christie disappears. Foul play suspected. (Beginning of Krause Murder case)

D.A.Disp. 11/16;1915 Krause captured at Seattle.

D.A.Disp. 12/7/1915 pp.3; V.G. Letter from Mr. Eric Carl森 of Ketchikan about laxity of U.S.Marshall's Office in the Krause case.


D.A.Disp. 12/24/1915 pp.8 Fishing boat "Napoleon" is here; More evidence on the Ed. Krause case.---

D.A.Disp. 4/9/1916 Krause charged on nine counts---none of them murder!
D.A.Disp. 4/21/1916 pp. 8  Tom Smith testifies in Krause case.

D.A.Disp. 9/22/1916 pp. 4  Names of Jurors on Krause case:
S. Zenger  L. Karlsten  Harry Matthews
C.W. Speer  Thos. O'Neill  James Fitzgerald
Chas. Sells  P.A. Sepes  Norman Worth
John Peterson  Walter Johnson  C.P. Osterberg, Sr.

D.A.Disp. 10/5/1916  Krause found guilty of 1st Degree murder, which means hanging... Jury out 6 hours.

D.A.Disp. 9/27/1916 pp. 2  More on the Krause case and follow back an issue or two and ahead a couple issues for more.


D.A.Disp. 8/20/1916  Krause is a model prisoner. Will be tried in Sept.

D.A.Disp. 2/16/1917  Ed. Krause to be sentenced Sat. V.G.

D.A.Disp. 2/18/1917  Judge Jennings sentences Krause to hang on May 11th.
KRAUSE, EDW. Juneau's bad man.

D.A. Disp. 4/13/1917 pp.1. Escapes from Juneau jail--had been sentenced to die on gallows May 11th. Broke out about 21:00 last night. Town up in arms. James Estes was jail guard. He sawed out two bars in cell. Pete Early and James Mahoney also night guards.

D.A. Disp. 4/14/1917 More on above.

D.A. Disp. 4/15/pp.1. About his death at Doty's Cove.
D.A. Disp. 5/11/1919 pp.7; Krauzunas (Krause's lawyer) may search for Krause's money---believed hidden in Alaska.

3/14/1956---Witnesses against Krause in court trial were:
Nick King, Tom Williamson, Tom Smith, Fred Fisk, L.B. Adsit, Dave Pelo, Mrs Christie, J.B. Marshall, J.W. Bell.

Wm. Christie, who later disappeared. First witness will be Nick King, whom Krause allegedly first spoke to and asked how to find Christie.


4/30/1916 Krause found guilty of kidnapping Wm. Christie of Treadwell. Next charge taken up will be using mails to send forged mortgage from Van. B.C. to Juneau. Also the Grand Jury returned two more true bills against Krause—charging that he killed Y. Yamamamoto and Capt. James O. Plunket...

5/2/1916 Krause given 24 hrs. to enter plea to six indictments involving charges of forgery, robbery, fraudulent use of mails and two for first degree murder. He has already been found guilty of kidnapping Wm. Christie and is charged with deaths of Capt. Plunkett & Y. Yamamoto/
Emp. 4/21/1916  The courtroom doors have been thrown open so persons undable to get inside can hear the testimony in the trial of Edw. Krause, accused of kidnapping Wm. Christie of Treadwell. Govt. today quizzed H.P. Crowder and traced Krause's actions from the time he appeared at the 700 mill and asked for Christie to the hour when Krause boat was noticed anchored in the Channel above Juneau.

See THE MURDER GANG by Calvin H. Barkdull in the Alaska Sportsman for Jan. 1956 pp. 6 He tells of fox farming on Sukoi Island and ends up with a yarn about Edw. Krause poaching etc.....

Emp. May, 9, 1916  Testimony in the case of Edw. Krause, charged with fraudulent use of the U.S. mails, resumed today with no sensational revelations. Krause continued to maintain his baffling poise and apparent indifference to public opinion. The court-room was filled to capacity Emp. May, 12, 1916  Krause's attorney says he will file a motion for change of venue to Ketchikan. Krause was indicted this morning on two murder counts and pleaded not guilty. He was accused of murdering Capt. J.O. Plunkett
and K. Yamamoto. He will also be tried later for forgery robbery, and serving a phony subpoena on Wm Christie, whom Krause was found guilty of kidnapping.

5/16/1916—Trial of Krause on charges of forgery began today. He is accused of twice forging the name of K. Yamamoto on business documents in an effort to obtain money.

"is one of the three men Krause is believed to have murdered.


May 19, 1916 Jury in forgery trial of Krause deliberated all night but failed to reach a verdict by morning. It was reported the jury was deadlocked 6 to 6. Next case against him is on charge of murdering Capt. James O.Plunkett near Hobart Bay last summer.

5/22/1916 Krause found guilty on one count of forgery and not guilty on another. He will next be tried on murder of Plunkett. Judge excused all members of jury but Johnny Lund, Grant W. Johnson, C.H.Passelés and Ben Hersey.
Edw. Krause was sentenced to 3 years for impersonating an officer and 10 years for kidnapping Wm. Christie. Sentences were not pronounced on two other convictions. The impersonation occurred last Oct. when Krause used a phony subpoena to lure Christie away from his Treadwell home. The second charge resulted from the first. Both sentences are to begin immediately.

D.A. Disp. 8/14/1916 VG Water glass would find bodies of Krauses' victims....
KRAUSE, EMIL
Juneau contractor

7/12/1946/2 Sold his concrete plant to Felix Toner, Joe Smith and Joe Murphy.
The Tzarina of Russia ordered secret naval expedition to explore between Asia and America in May, 4, 1764. Party went overland to Okhotsk built two vessels, repaired two more and set sail. Shipwrecked near Kamchatka and wintered. Spring repaired two ships the galiot "St. Catherine" Capt. Krenitzin; and the hooker "St Paul" Capt. Laveshef commanding. Cruised Aleutians and Laveshef wintered in Unalaska and Krenitzin in East passage of Unimak Island. 1769 both ships returned to Kamchatka and on July 4, 1770 Krenitzin was drowned. Laveshef assumed command and returned to St. Petersburg.
See Large Envelope No. 28, for his writings.

(John was cannery watchman at Kake, Alaska for the Sanborn-Cutting Co. 1915--1917)
Krug, Julius A.
Sec. of Interior.

8/19/1946 Spends day in Juneau.
8/22/1946 Krug says Alaska could support at least one State.
10/14/1946 Krug favors Statehood but reluctant to give up fisheries.
KRUGNESS, JOHN SR.
Juneau grocer

2/11/1953/8 Age 69, died at St. Anns.
KRUGNESS, JOHN (Jr.)

Juneau boy

12/8/1949/2 Age 31, died at St. Anns. Hospital today. Leaves wife and two kids.
In ship "Nadezhda" (Hope) and accompanied by Lisianski in the "Neva" made a long series of trips from Cronstadt to the Russian Colonies.

Several Russian Companies in America prior to 1799 and supplies had to come overland to Okhotsk. New company formed that year and sent annual supply ships, two for company) K. had one and came around the Horn to Petro---Went on diplomatic mission to Japan and spent bad winter and then sailed north by the Kuriles and to Petropavlovsk On board were the chancellor Rezanof, Kotzebus and Shemelin. K. returned to Cronstadt in 1806.

KHRUSHCHEV, NIKITA
- Russ. top brass.

VG His talks with U.S. labor leaders and beef with Walter Reuther, etc. Oct. 5, 1959 U.S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT.

VG Picts. and story on the old bastard--see LOOK for Nov. 19, 1963
KUHLMAN, FRED

Worked for me---'50

7/18/1950/3  Age 59, died on July 7, on the Treadwell Beach.
1/8/1945/6 Gets highest civilian award for services in connection with the 'Portage & Bear Valley tunnel at Whittier.
1849

Made a survey of Umnak Id. in or before 1849. Few particulars concerning him are known. (Tebenkof reproduced one of his maps.)